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Abstract 1 

Performance analysis and identifying performance characteristics associated with success are of great 2 

importance to players and coaches in any sport. However, while large amounts of data are available 3 

within elite tennis, very few players employ an analyst or attempt to exploit the data to enhance their 4 

performance; this is partly attributable to the considerable time and complex techniques required to 5 

interpret these large datasets. Using data from the 2016 and 2017 French Open tournaments, we tested 6 

the agreement between the results of a simple new method for identifying important performance 7 

characteristics (the Percentage of matches in which the Winner Outscored the Loser, PWOL) and the 8 

results of two standard statistical methods, to establish the validity of the simple method. Spearman’s 9 

rank-order correlations between the results of the three methods demonstrated excellent agreement, 10 

with all methods identifying the same three performance characteristics (points won of 0-4 rally 11 

length, baseline points won and first serve points won) as strongly associated with success. 12 

Consequently, we propose that the PWOL method is valid for identifying performance characteristics 13 

associated with success in tennis, and is therefore a suitable alternative to more complex statistical 14 

methods, as it is simpler to calculate, interpret and contextualise. 15 

Keywords 16 
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Introduction 1 

Performance analysis is of great applied importance to players and coaches in any sport,
1
 enabling 2 

identification of strengths and areas for improvement,
2
 assessing technical and tactical effectiveness,

3
 3 

opposition analysis,
1
 guiding the development of athletes’ training programmes,

4,5
 injury 4 

rehabilitation,
6
 identifying successful patterns of play

7,8
 and predicting future match outcomes.

9
 5 

However, while it is a valued discipline and well-established tool in sports such as soccer
10

 and 6 

cycling,
11

 the comparative progress of performance analysis within tennis has been slow.
12

 In a 2012 7 

poll, tennis was ranked as the second least progressive sport with regards to its use of performance 8 

data.
13

 Since then, tennis performance analysis research has advanced, however, with recent studies 9 

examining the prediction accuracy of different types of tennis match forecasting models,
9
 comparing 10 

the physical demands and performance characteristics of professional tennis to those of the junior 11 

game,
14

 and developing a comprehensive tennis shot taxonomy based on spatiotemporal data.
12

 12 

To continue the development of performance analysis research in tennis, theoretical match 13 

investigations, whereby data from multiple matches are used to identify the typical performance 14 

characteristics of a sport,
15

 could be employed. Theoretical match investigations are helpful for 15 

identifying performance characteristics associated with success, monitoring the characteristics of a 16 

sport over time, on different playing surfaces and for varying playing positions, as well as 17 

investigating the influence of rule changes. For example, a theoretical match investigation in soccer 18 

showed that the number of passes and pass success rates have increased over time, but that the 19 

magnitudes of these increases depend on playing position; thus, providing benchmark requirements 20 

for current elite players.
16

 Similarly, Murray et al.
17

 found that recent rule changes in elite squash (the 21 

new 11 point-per-rally scoring system and reduced tin height) decreased mean match duration and 22 

reduced the time players have to perform strokes. Murray et al.
17

 also identified that more attacking 23 

strategies were adopted by players after these rule changes were implemented. Consequently, 24 

implications for training and conditioning had to be reconsidered, to ensure that players’ training 25 

behaviours were representative of their match-play behaviours.
18

  26 



 4 

Published investigations of elite tennis match-play have demonstrated that the characteristics of 1 

performance differ depending on court surface and sex.
5
 Reid et al.

5
 revealed several sex-based 2 

differences in match-play characteristics at the Australian Open (i.e. on hard court), and subsequently 3 

endorsed sex-specific training designs. In this context, such investigations facilitate a better 4 

understanding of the way tennis is played, allowing coaches to better prepare their players for 5 

matches.
19

 In turn, the identification of performance characteristics associated with success on 6 

different surfaces enables the periodisation of training according to court surface, whereby a player’s 7 

tournament schedule is built around sub-seasons (e.g. the clay court season, the grass court season), 8 

which are characterised by surface-specific training methods.
19

 For example, if winning a higher 9 

percentage of net-points is found to be more closely associated with success on grass courts than on 10 

any other surface, this should be reflected in training sessions, with approach shots and net-play 11 

afforded more practice time around the grass court season. The serve is generally considered to be the 12 

most important stroke in tennis
20,21

 and several studies have described the serve and serve-return as 13 

key factors to overall success,
22,23

 but few attempts have been made to objectively identify the 14 

performance characteristics most strongly associated with success. 15 

With the development of increasingly sophisticated methods for monitoring and recording aspects of 16 

tennis match-play performance, data collection has become more prevalent.
20

 Consequently, huge 17 

amounts of data are readily (and freely) available to players. Typically, however, complex data 18 

processing and analysis techniques are required to uncover more useful information,
24

 particularly 19 

when the data were recorded using motion tracking systems such as Hawk-Eye (Hawk-Eye 20 

Innovations Ltd., Basingstoke, UK). For example, a recent study analysing “big Hawk-Eye data” 21 

featured several stages of data cleaning and further processing before a magnus linear model was 22 

produced to examine the relationship between serve ball trajectory and winning-point probabilities.
20

 23 

Other studies have also used point-based probabilistic modelling
25,26

 and “common opponent 24 

models”
27

 to predict match outcomes. Even analysing and interpreting relatively simple sports data, 25 

such as notational analysis data, requires time and a degree of statistical knowledge. Notational 26 

analysis-based studies aiming to identify performance characteristics associated with success can 27 
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incorporate data from 100+ matches and have employed methods including Pearson’s correlation 1 

coefficients (with additional log transformations) and stepwise regression procedures (tennis
28

), 2 

Student’s t-tests (tennis,
29

 basketball
30

) discriminant analysis (rugby
31

) and Kruskal-Wallis H 3 

(soccer
32

). 4 

It has become commonplace to employ full time performance analysts in many sports,
33

 but analysts 5 

are not cheap, so even at tennis’ elite level, it is uncommon for players to work with an analyst or 6 

attempt to exploit the vast amounts of data available to them.
24

 Instead, coaches (before and after 7 

matches) and players (during matches) typically attempt to fulfil the role of analyst themselves, but 8 

this match-by-match approach lacks objectivity and risks neglecting long-term performance 9 

development, in favour of identifying short-term solutions. Taking this and the complex analysis 10 

methods typically required into account, coaches are not likely to have the time
4
 nor often the desire

24
 11 

to analyse the large quantities of data, or potentially the expertise to transform these large datasets 12 

into meaningful interpretations with respect to tennis.
34

 Therefore, a simple method of identifying 13 

performance characteristics associated with success, that is easy to understand and contextualise, may 14 

help make performance analysis more accessible and user-friendly for players and coaches. Before a 15 

method can be considered appropriate for use within elite tennis, however, it must first be compared 16 

to existing methods to assess its validity. 17 

The aim of this study was to establish the validity of a simple new method for identifying 18 

performance characteristics associated with success in tennis, by testing the agreement between the 19 

results of the simple method and results of two standard statistical methods; 1) paired t-tests, as used 20 

by O’Donoghue
29

 and Scanlan et al.
30

 to identify match-play characteristics associated with success in 21 

tennis and basketball, respectively, and 2) point-biserial correlations, recently used by Cowden,
35

 to 22 

investigate the association between mental toughness and match outcome in tennis, and Scanlan et 23 

al.
30

 to assess the association between basketball match-play characteristics and match outcome. 24 

Analysis was undertaken using sample data from men’s and women’s elite tennis match-play at the 25 

French Open. 26 
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Method 1 

Matches 2 

With institutional ethics approval, performance characteristics for the 2016 and 2017 French Open 3 

men’s (n = 244) and women’s (n = 250) singles matches were obtained from the Roland Garros 4 

website.
36

 All performance characteristics available on the website were included. Incomplete 5 

matches (i.e. walkovers, retirements and defaults) were excluded from the study. 6 

Performance characteristics 7 

The following performance characteristics were collected for both players in each match: 8 

 number of aces, number of double faults 9 

 number of first serves in 10 

 average (i.e. mean) first serve speed
*
 11 

 number of first serve points won, number of second serve points won 12 

 number of first serve-return points won, number of second serve-return points won 13 

 number of baseline points won, number of net points won 14 

 number of break points won 15 

 number of winners, number of forced errors, number of unforced errors 16 

 number of points won of 0-4, 5-8 and 9+ rally length, respectively
*
. 17 

* 
Collected only for those matches where a serve speed radar was available. 18 

Data were classified by match outcome (i.e. winning player or losing player) and normalised using the 19 

equations in Table 1, before being reduced to mean values (± sd).  20 

Table 1. Normalised performance characteristic equations, derived from O’Donoghue and Ingram
37

 and 21 
O’Donoghue.

38
 22 

Performance characteristic Equation 

Aces (%) Number of aces/number of serves performed x 100 

Double faults (%) Number of double faults/number of points served x 100 

Successful first serves (%) Number of first serves in/number of first serves attempted x 100 

First serve points won (%) Number of first serve points won/number of first serve points played x 100 

First serve-return points won (%) Number of first serve-return points won/number of first serve-return points played x 100 

Second serve points won (%) Number of second serve points won/number of second serve points played x 100 



 7 

Second serve-return points won (%) Number of second serve-return points won/number of second serve-return points played x 100 

Break points won (%) Number of break points won as returner/number of break points played as returner x 100 

Net points won (%) Number of net points won/number of net points played x 100 

Baseline points won (%) Number of baseline points won/number of baseline points played x 100 

Winners (%) Number of winners/number of rally points played x 100 

Forced errors (%) Number of forced errors/number of rally points played x 100 

Unforced errors (%) Number of unforced errors/number of rally points played x 100 

Points won of 0-4 rally length (%) Number of points won of 0-4 rally length/number of points played of 0-4 rally length x 100 

Points won of 5-8 rally length (%) Number of points won of 5-8 rally length/number of points played of 5-8 rally length x 100 

Points won of 9+ rally length (%) Number of points won of 9+ rally length/number of points played of 9+ rally length x 100 

  1 

Data analysis 2 

Statistical correlation-based method: Normalised data were imported into in SPSS (v23.0, SPSS Inc, 3 

USA). Point-biserial correlations between match outcome and each performance characteristic were 4 

calculated, to identify which characteristics were associated with match outcome, for both sexes.  5 

Statistical paired t-test method: For each performance characteristic, a paired t-test was used to 6 

compare winning and losing players’ data, for each sex, with the simplifying assumption of normality 7 

of the winner-loser differences. The t values were used to identify the performance characteristics that 8 

best distinguished between winning and losing players.
29

 9 

Proposed method: For each performance characteristic, the winning player’s performance was 10 

compared to that of their opponent (i.e. the losing player), to identify which player ‘outscored’ the 11 

other. Then, the Percentage of matches in which the Winner Outscored the Loser (PWOL) was 12 

calculated for each performance characteristic. For example, if the winning player hit more aces than 13 

(i.e. outscored) the losing player in 200 out of 250 matches, the PWOL for aces would be 80.0%. 14 

Similarly, if the winning player hit more unforced errors than (i.e. outscored) the losing player in 100 15 

out of 250 matches, the PWOL for unforced errors would be 40%; this would mean that the losing 16 

player hit more unforced errors than the winning player in 60% of matches. To the authors’ 17 

knowledge, the method has not previously been applied within sports performance analysis. 18 
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A PWOL value of 50% for a particular performance characteristic means that players who outscored 1 

their opponent won the match in 50% of cases, indicating no association with match outcome (i.e. 2 

success). As the PWOL value increases towards 100%, this indicates a stronger positive association 3 

with match outcome or success. Correspondingly, as the PWOL value decreases towards 0%, this 4 

indicates a stronger negative association with match outcome (i.e. a stronger association with losing). 5 

Therefore, performance characteristics with either a high PWOL value or a low PWOL value are 6 

considered important in terms of winning, whereas those with PWOL values close to 50% are 7 

considered less important. PWOL values are simple to calculate, with no need for statistical software 8 

packages, such as SPSS. Furthermore, users do not require a comprehensive understanding of data 9 

analysis techniques to apply the method or interpret the results, so it may be more suitable for coaches 10 

and other sports practitioners. 11 

The results of each of the three methods were used to indicate the relative importance of each 12 

performance characteristic. To assess the agreement between the results of the methods (i.e. establish 13 

the validity of the PWOL method), pairwise comparisons between the PWOL values, t values and 14 

point-biserial correlation coefficients were performed using Spearman’s rank-order correlations. 15 

Results 16 

Table 2 (men) and Table 3 (women) show the mean and standard deviation of the performance 17 

characteristics for winning and losing players. Table 2 and 3 also show the results of each statistical 18 

method; point-biserial correlations between each performance characteristic and match outcome (rpb), 19 

t values from paired t-tests comparing winning and losing players (t) and the Percentage of matches in 20 

which the Winner Outscored the Loser (PWOL). 21 

Table 2. Men's performance characteristics (presented as mean ± sd), point-biserial correlations with 22 
match outcome, t values and PWOL values (± 95% confidence intervals); sorted by rpb 23 

Performance characteristic Winning players Losing players rpb tdof PWOL 

Points won of 0-4 rally length (%) 55.2 ± 5.0% 44.8 ± 5.0% 0.72 44.47180 89.0 (± 4.6%) 

Baseline points won (%) 53.1 ± 6.5% 42.2 ± 6.3% 0.65 48.43243 82.4 (± 4.8%) 
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First serve points won (%) 74.7 ± 8.1% 65.1 ± 8.3% 0.51 45.64243 85.2 (± 4.5%) 

First serve-return points won (%)
+
 34.9 ± 8.3% 25.3 ± 8.1% 0.51 45.64243 85.2 (± 4.5%) 

Points won of 5-8 rally length (%) 54.4 ± 8.1% 45.6 ± 8.1% 0.48 29.27180 65.2 (± 6.9%) 

Second serve points won (%) 56.5 ± 9.4% 46.2 ± 9.5% 0.47 42.18243 76.6 (± 5.3%) 

Second serve-return points won (%)
+
 53.8 ± 9.5% 43.5 ± 9.4% 0.47 42.18243 76.6 (± 5.3%) 

Points won of 9+ rally length (%) 55.6 ± 14.7% 44.4 ± 14.7% 0.35 27.57180 65.7 (± 6.9%) 

Winners (%) 18.1 ± 4.7% 15.1 ± 4.4% 0.31 16.67243 63.9 (± 6.0%) 

Break points won (%) 46.1 ± 16.0% 33.7 ± 22.5% 0.30 35.83230 70.9 (± 5.9%) 

Net points won (%) 67.6 ± 13.1% 61.4 ± 13.4% 0.23 22.22243 61.9 (± 6.1%) 

Aces (%) 5.1 ± 4.0% 3.7 ± 2.8% 0.21 10.46243 59.4 (± 6.2%) 

Successful first serves (%) 61.7 ± 7.4% 60.3 ± 7.2% 0.09 6.71243 55.7 (± 6.2%) 

Average first serve speed (km/h) 181.8 ± 9.7 km/h 180.9 ± 10.7 km/h 0.04 3.21180 50.8 (± 7.3%) 

Double faults (%) 3.1 ± 2.1% 3.4 ± 2.2% -0.08 -3.09243 43.9 (± 6.2%) 

Unforced errors (%) 13.8 ± 4.5% 17.2 ± 5.0% -0.34 -19.39243 32.8 (± 5.9%) 

Forced errors (%) 16.4 ± 3.3% 19.5 ± 3.9% -0.40 -22.80243 22.1 (± 5.2%) 

+
 A player’s first (or second) serve-return points won (%) = 100 – opponent’s first (or second) serve 1 

points won (%), hence identical associations with match outcome. 2 

Note: Degrees of freedom differ, as some performance characteristics (e.g. first serve speed and rally 3 
lengths) are only recorded on some match courts. 4 

Table 3. Women's performance characteristics (presented as mean ± sd), point-biserial correlations with 5 
match outcome, t values and PWOL values (± 95% confidence intervals); sorted by rpb 6 

Performance characteristic Winning players Losing players rpb tdof PWOL 

Baseline points won (%) 54.1 ± 7.0% 42.6 ± 7.0% 0.64 49.58249 83.9 (± 4.6%) 

Points won of 0-4 rally length (%) 55.5 ± 6.8% 44.5 ± 6.8% 0.63 39.57172 84.5 (± 5.4%) 

First serve points won (%) 67.5 ± 9.7% 56.1 ± 10.1% 0.50 46.83249 82.8 (± 4.7%) 

First serve-return points won (%)
+
 43.9 ± 10.1% 32.5 ± 9.7% 0.50 46.83249 82.8 (± 4.7%) 

Points won of 5-8 rally length (%) 54.8 ± 10.8% 45.2 ± 10.8% 0.41 27.25172 67.8 (± 7.0%) 

Second serve points won (%) 50.2 ± 11.0% 40.5 ± 10.9% 0.41 38.78249 76.4 (± 5.3%) 

Second serve-return points won (%)
+
 59.5 ± 10.9% 49.8 ± 11.0% 0.41 38.78249 76.4 (± 5.3%) 

Winners (%) 18.0 ± 6.1% 13.9 ± 5.2% 0.34 20.47249 68.0 (± 5.8%) 

Points won of 9+ rally length (%) 54.3 ± 16.4% 45.7 ± 16.4% 0.25 19.57171 55.7 (± 7.4%) 

Break points won (%) 53.7 ± 17.3% 43.0 ± 24.9% 0.24 29.64241 66.0 (± 6.0%) 

Aces (%) 2.7 ± 2.6% 1.7 ± 1.8% 0.23 9.47249 57.2 (± 6.1%) 

Net points won (%) 66.8 ± 17.5% 59.9 ± 19.1% 0.18 20.19249 53.6 (± 6.2%) 

Successful first serves (%) 64.5 ± 8.1% 62.8 ± 8.7% 0.10 7.83249 58.0 (± 6.1%) 

Average first serve speed (km/h) 155.3 ± 10.5 km/h 154.7 ± 9.9 km/h 0.03 2.13172 51.7 (± 7.4%) 

Double faults (%) 4.0 ± 3.2% 4.5 ± 3.4% -0.08 -3.82249 45.6 (± 6.2%) 

Forced errors (%) 14.7 ± 4.1% 17.5 ± 4.0% -0.26 -12.27249 34.4 (± 5.9%) 

Unforced errors (%) 15.7 ± 5.1% 19.6 ± 6.3% -0.32 -19.81249 33.6 (± 5.9%) 

+
 A player’s first (or second) serve-return points won (%) = 100 – opponent’s first (or second) serve 7 

points won (%), hence identical associations with match outcome. 8 
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Note: Degrees of freedom differ, as some performance characteristics (e.g. first serve speed and rally 1 
lengths) are only recorded on some match courts. 2 

Point-biserial correlations, t values and PWOL values all identified points won of 0-4 rally length, 3 

baseline points won and first serve points won as the performance characteristics most strongly 4 

associated with match outcome (i.e. success), for both sexes. Forced errors and unforced errors were 5 

the performance characteristics most negatively associated with match outcome, i.e. associated with 6 

losing. Serve-related performance characteristics including aces, double faults, successful first serves 7 

and average first serve speed were least associated with match outcome. 8 

Agreement between methods 9 

Table 4 displays the Spearman’s rank-order correlation coefficients for point-biserial correlation 10 

coefficients, t values and PWOL values for men’s and women’s data, respectively. 11 

Table 4. Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficients for point-biserial correlation coefficients, t 12 
values and PWOL values, for both sexes. 13 

Pairwise comparison Men Women 

rpb and t 0.95 0.95 

rpb and PWOL 0.96 0.95 

t and PWOL 0.98 0.94 

Note: all correlations were significant at p < 0.001. 14 

All Spearman’s rank-order correlation coefficients demonstrated excellent agreement between the 15 

results of the different methods.
39

 16 

Discussion 17 

The aim of this paper was to establish the validity of a simple new method for identifying 18 

performance characteristics associated with success in tennis, by testing the agreement between the 19 

results of the simple method and two previously used statistical methods. Spearman’s rank-order 20 

correlations between results of the new PWOL method and those of two statistical methods (paired t-21 

tests and point-biserial correlations) demonstrated excellent agreement (rs between 0.94 and 0.98),
39

 22 

for men’s and women’s datasets. These high correlations show that the PWOL method can identify 23 
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performance characteristics associated with success as effectively as more complex statistical 1 

methods; and is therefore a valid method. Accordingly, we suggest elite coaches consider employing 2 

the PWOL method, as it is simpler to calculate, interpret and contextualise than standard statistical 3 

methods. 4 

Points won of 0-4 rally length demonstrated the highest PWOL value (89.0%) for men; this 5 

corresponded to a point-biserial correlation with match outcome of 0.722 and a t value of 44.47. In 6 

simple terms, a PWOL value of 89.0% means that players who won more points of 0-4 rally length 7 

than their opponent won the match in almost 9 out of 10 cases. Similarly, in the women’s event, 8 

points won of 0-4 rally length demonstrated the highest PWOL value (84.5%), a point-biserial 9 

correlation with match outcome of 0.633 and t value of 39.57. So, players who won more points of 0-10 

4 rally length than their opponent won the match in 84.5% of cases. Baseline points won and first 11 

serve points won were also associated with success for men and women, exhibiting PWOL values of 12 

above 80%. These values corresponded to moderate point-biserial correlation coefficients and t 13 

values. Collectively, these results imply that points won of 0-4 rally length, baseline points won and 14 

first serve points won may be considered the three most important performance characteristics at the 15 

French Open, with superior performance in these areas closely associated with success for men and 16 

women. These three performance characteristics all pertain to ‘points won’ and often comprise a large 17 

proportion of the total points played within a match, so in a tennis context, it may be considered 18 

unsurprising that they demonstrated associations with success. 19 

For both sexes, forced errors and unforced errors were the performance characteristics with the 20 

lowest PWOL values (between 22.1% and 34.4%), corresponding to negative point-biserial 21 

correlation coefficients and negative t values. For example, male players who hit more forced errors 22 

than their opponent won the match in only 22.1% of cases and female players who hit more forced 23 

errors than their opponent won the match in 34.4% of cases. These results indicate a negative 24 

association with match outcome, i.e. an association with losing, and show that hitting fewer forced 25 

and unforced errors is advantageous in terms of winning on clay. 26 
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Serve-related performance characteristics including aces, double faults, average first serve speed and 1 

successful first serves were among the least associated with match outcome for both sexes, exhibiting 2 

PWOL values between 43.9% and 59.4%. The PWOL values for aces and successful first serve 3 

percentage were above 50%, demonstrating weak associations with success, whereas the PWOL 4 

value for double faults was below 50%, demonstrating a weak association with losing. Together, 5 

results of the serve-related performance characteristics indicate that a player’s serve performance is 6 

not closely linked with success on clay courts and may therefore be considered less important in terms 7 

of winning. 8 

The PWOL method has several advantages compared to standard statistical methods. Calculating the 9 

PWOL value of a performance characteristic is straight forward and the process does not require a 10 

comprehensive understanding of statistical methods or a software package. A pen, notepad and basic 11 

mobile phone calculator (if necessary) are sufficient; to tally the number of matches in which the 12 

winner outscored the loser on a relevant performance characteristic and calculate the tallied number of 13 

matches as a percentage of total number of matches. Furthermore, the PWOL value of a single 14 

performance characteristic can be interpreted in isolation, whereas the result of a paired t-test (for 15 

example) is more difficult to contextualise, as a series of values are required to gauge relative 16 

importance. 17 

We propose that analysts adopt the PWOL method to investigate important performance 18 

characteristics, as its ease of interpretation means that it can be effectively fed back to coaches 19 

directly.
40

 Clearly, representative tournaments should be chosen for analysis, i.e. coaches of elite 20 

female players should only consider elite level women’s tournaments in their sample, rather than 21 

lower level or men’s events, and the court surface should also be considered. The PWOL confidence 22 

intervals displayed in Table 2 and Table 3 demonstrated that a smaller n resulted in a larger 23 

confidence interval. In terms of the sample size required to draw valid conclusions using the PWOL 24 

method, our results suggest that analysing data from 200 matches will give confidence intervals of 25 

approximately ± 5% for PWOL values of 80 - 90%. As such, Grand Slam events are ideal for this 26 

type of analysis, as performance data from over 100 men’s and women’s matches are readily and 27 
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freely available to all players, coaches and analysts at every Grand Slam. Further work is needed to 1 

establish whether PWOL can be used on a smaller scale (i.e. using data from fewer matches); if so, 2 

the method is such that coaches could adopt it themselves if they so wished. The process would also 3 

be efficient with an appropriately designed spreadsheet template. 4 

In addition to its simple calculation and interpretation in a coaching context, the PWOL method offers 5 

a further benefit compared to standard statistical methods. Paired t-tests and point-biserial correlations 6 

both consider the magnitude of the differences between winning and losing players’ values on a 7 

particular performance characteristic, when establishing that characteristic’s association with match 8 

outcome. In contrast, the PWOL method simply acknowledges the fact that the winning player’s value 9 

was either higher or lower than the losing player’s value, irrespective of the magnitude of the 10 

difference. For this reason, the PWOL is more robust than paired t-tests and point-biserial correlations 11 

in the case of extreme values or outliers. For example, in this study, men’s average first serve speed 12 

exhibited a t value of 3.21, which indicates a significant difference between winning and losing 13 

players’ values. However, if we were to remove from the dataset the two matches in which the lowest 14 

average first serve speeds occurred, the t value would decrease to a non-significant 1.76, which 15 

demonstrates the strong influence of extreme values in a paired t-test. While the PWOL may be more 16 

robust to outliers (by disregarding the magnitude of the difference between two players’ values), it 17 

should be noted that in some instances, the magnitude of the difference can offer relevant information. 18 

As we are proposing the PWOL method as a more user-friendly alternative for coaches, statistical 19 

significance was not incorporated in the results here, as it is unlikely to be relevant to coaches. It is 20 

worth highlighting, however, that if performance analysts or other users wish to calculate statistical 21 

significance for PWOL values, this can be done using a binomial distribution, with parameters n and 22 

p, where n is the sample size and p is the probability of, in this case, the winning player outscoring the 23 

losing player in a single match. 24 

In previous studies attempting to identify performance characteristics associated with success in 25 

tennis,
28,29

 methodological differences such as the performance characteristics included in the analyses 26 
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and their respective calculations appear to have contributed to inconsistent results. For example, rally 1 

length statistics have not previously been included, but here, points won of 0-4 rally length was most 2 

closely associated with success. This study has shown that the PWOL method, correlation-based 3 

method and paired t-test method demonstrate excellent pairwise agreement. Therefore, if performance 4 

characteristics, operational definitions and calculations are consistent between studies in future, we 5 

can assume that any differences in the characteristics identified as strongly associated with success are 6 

attributable to differences in the context of the performances analysed (e.g. court surface, sex, time 7 

etc.), and not differences in the data analysis methods. The list of performance characteristics 8 

presented here comprises a more comprehensive selection than those in previous studies. Future 9 

research aiming to identify performance characteristics associated with success in tennis should 10 

endeavour to incorporate a comprehensive range of characteristics, including rally length statistics. 11 

Accordingly, a standardised list of tennis strategy performance characteristics, calculations and 12 

definitions would be beneficial. In this context, the PWOL method can be used to help prevent 13 

‘paralysis by analysis’, in that a performance analyst or future studies analysing the sport (e.g. on 14 

different surfaces) may employ the method to narrow down or ‘filter’ a full list of performance 15 

characteristics and highlight those most strongly associated with success on a particular surface. 16 

Subsequently, the filtered list would provide a concise summary of relevant areas for coaches to focus 17 

on during training sessions. Additionally, with more sophisticated methods of performance tracking 18 

(e.g. Hawkeye Innovations Ltd., Basingstoke, UK) now commonplace in elite tennis,
5
 performance 19 

characteristics not typically reported (e.g. distance travelled, average and maximum movement speed) 20 

could become more accessible. Future work should investigate the potential use of the PWOL method 21 

for new (and currently under-used) performance characteristics. 22 

In conclusion, results of the PWOL method demonstrated excellent agreement with results of the 23 

point-biserial correlation and paired t-test methods. As such, this study has shown that the PWOL 24 

method is able to successfully identify performance characteristics associated with success in elite 25 

tennis. The method is simple to calculate and does not require statistical software or the expertise of a 26 

performance analyst to understand the results; this may encourage players and coaches to begin to 27 



 15 

engage with performance analysis as a discipline and recognise its potential benefits. Furthermore, the 1 

PWOL method is robust in the case of extreme values. We therefore propose the PWOL method as a 2 

suitable, more user-friendly alternative to common statistical methods of data analysis in elite tennis. 3 
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